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Background
Climate change affects many areas of life, including the ability to
accurately produce food. As a response, policy makers are
increasingly emphasizing the need to develop more sustainable forms
of agriculture. Nonetheless, most consumers buy food in conventional
food systems. Local food initiatives state that the “share of local food
is barely growing”.

Methodology
Data was collected through online, self-administered questionnaires,
with one open question and questions related to the latent items.
Participants were residents of Friesland who were recruited through
social media platforms and Frisian organisations. In total 216
respondents filled out the questionnaire in April and May 2020.
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Objective
To clarify the lagging growth of local food consumption, this study
aims to further the understanding of consumer behaviour in local food
systems (LFS). This is done by applying the theory of planned
behaviour (TPB). The TPB offers a framework to investigate one’s
intention to engage in a certain behaviour. To enhance validity and
sketch a more holistic picture, this study extended the TPB with moral
norms and habitual behaviour.

Results
Hypotheses 2, 3 and 5 were supported. Given the interesting finding
that attitudes did not influence the intention to buy local food, this
study distinguished between desired and planned intention. Desired
intention is an intention where one hopes to buy local food, but has
not explicitly planned to do so. Planned intention is an explicit
commitment to intend to buy local food.

By distinguishing between planned and desired intention, an attitude-
intention gap was found for people with positive attitudes and high
desired intention. The grounds for gap were investigated based on the
open question and indicated that location, motivation, information
and price cause the presence of this gap.

Introduction
The TPB has previously been applied to sustainable food consumption
like organic and fair trade food consumption. However, less effort has
been devoted towards buying local food. Especially scant effort has
been devoted towards investigating the barriers in buying local food.
These include inconvenience of location and higher searching costs.

To fully capture behaviour in LFS, this study investigates both barriers
and drivers based on the TPB, moral norms and habitual behaviour.
The TPB states that subjective norms, perceived behavioural control
(PBC) and attitudes predict one’s intention.

Hypotheses

Conclusions
• Low influence of subjective norm can be due to autonomous

context and cultural influence. Policy makers and sustainable
entrepreneurs should be aware of relations between consumers;

• Moral norm is a significant predictor. Sustainable entrepreneurs
should highlight this in their communication;

• Novel conceptualisation of intention. Positive attitudes no
guarantee for buying local food, ensure infrastructure and
information for consumers with high desired intention;

• Habitual behaviour reduces rational evaluation. Promotion should
move beyond promoting local food and target habits too.

Subjective norm is the perceived social pressure a person perceives
to engage in a certain behaviour.
H1: a positive subjective norm towards buying local food,
enhances one’s intention to buy local food

PBC is one’s perceived ability to engage in a certain behaviour, based
on the presence of factors that facilitate or impede this behaviour.
H2: greater PBC enhances one’s intention to buy local food

Moral norms refer to an individual’s beliefs about the correctness and
incorrectness of a certain behaviour
H3: positive moral norms towards buying local food enhance
one’s intention to buy local food

Attitudes constitute the subjectively weighted evaluations of the
perceived outcomes or attributes of engaging in a certain behaviour.
H4: positive attitudes towards local products will increase
one’s intention to buy local food

Habitual behaviour reduces reassessment of alternatives.
H5: the relationship between attitudes and one’s intention to
buy local food will be weakened when strong habitual
behaviour exists in buying regular food.
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Structural diagram of the hypothesized
model. Hypotheses in bold were
supported. * p< 0,1, **p <0,05 , ***p
< 0,01. n = 184
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